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Well, disaster has struck. My computer went down and all the Mayday I had almost
ready to be printed out (one article to go) is in never-never land. So, some of the
less important things will be left out of this issue, to be added to the next one.
The necessary stuff remains. (It's a wonder I can remember any of it!!)

AND NOW... THE WEEKEND WE HAVE WAITED YEARS FOR (25 TO BE EXACT)

THE 25TH SILVER ANNIVERSARY JUBILEE WEEKEND - JULY 21 and 22, 1984
This is our most important meet of the year and possibly in our history, given that it
seems to be rapidly coming to an end. META members are encouraged to be present for this
weekend - in other words, BE THERE!
Honourary Members and any members from previous years you may know are invited to
participate. Even new workers are most welcome. From what I hear in Portland and
Seattle, many of our American friends will be joining us for this event - please
acknowledge them for their help. It will be a wonderful weekend for all involved listen up to what's planned.
A WCAR race - (West Coast Atlantic Racing) - to be run in two heats
(tow money is being offered to entrants
which should encourage drivers from
California - there were 21 entries at
the last minute Seattle race)
A sedan race - All classes
to be run in two 15 minute heats with a final half hour race
A pro Formula Ford race - with sponsorship from CKVU (air time) and money from
Miller's
A Formula Vee race
A Vintage car race
A Kart race - on the long track with between event races on the sprint track
Vintage motorcycle display
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BUT WAIT, THAT'S NOT ALL...
A car, motorcycle and kart show will be held at Coquitlam Centre beginning Monday,
July 16 and running to Friday July 20th. Please contact Roger if you wish to assist
in watching over the vehicles - I know the help at any time would be appreciated.
Friday night, July 20th at 8:00 p.m., there will be a wine and cheese party hosted by
the race Drivers Committee at the Port Moody Recreation Centre, 300 Ioco Road in
Port Moody. There will be movies, Glide presentations and Club memorabilia on display.
Should be a good time for only $3.50 per person.
Saturday evening, the Sports Car Club presents a gala dinner called the "Westwood Silver
Jubilee Banquet" in the Dogwood Dining Room of the B.C. Building on the PNE grounds.
This promises to be the social event of the year for us Westwood-ites, but get your
requests for tickets in now to Roger. Only a limited number are available at $22.50
per person. Get em while they're hot!
P.S. Roger's number is 581-7189
SO THAT'S IT SO FAR - WHO KNOWS THERE MAY BE MORE FUN IN STORE FOR US THAT WEEKEND.
LET'S GIVE IT OUR BEST SHOT THIS WEEKEND - MAYBE SOMEONE UP THERE WILL BE WATCHING US.
(THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, PERHAPS?)
Whites are, of course, the order of the day for this weekend. If you have some extras,
please bring them along for any new workers who may show up. Of course, any extra gear
is helpful - sometimes even seasoned workers forget or run short.

Speaking of extra whites...
25TH ANNIVERSARY T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE
Get them while they're hot (seems to me I've used that line before). A 25th Anniversary
edition T- shirt has now been printed with a favourite car and person on it. Yes, Ross
Bentley and the Johnston JM-6C is front and centre on the new worker-white t-shirts.
Fabulous art work and flag colours of blue and yellow make this shirt a collector's item.
(The cover of the souvenir program for the Anniversary Race will be identical). If
you would like to order this specialty wear, please let me (Robin Holloway) or Ross
know by phone (581-6849) or in person. Roger Salomon, in addition to his many other
duties has kindly offered to take orders, too. The price is $13.00 and a steal (can you
tell I like em or what?)
PRIME TIME TV COVERAGE FOR WESTWOOD
If you didn't already know, Tony Morris of Circuit Tire does a test drive on selected
vehicles at Westwood for CKVU Vancouver Show. This past week, a test drive of the
Phoenix Racing Firebird and the Johnston JM-6C was completed for the upcoming Vancouver
Show on Tuesday, July 17th. (Ross manages to get in here a lot, doesn't he). Please
watch, if possible. It should be a good film and will promote our track and the race.
Get your friends & family to watch, too. Who knows, maybe they will come to see the
race this weekend.
THAT'S IT - STAY TUNED FOR NEXT MONTH WHEN THE PRODICAL COMPUTER PHOGRAM RETURNS FROM
VACATION.

